
SWITZERLAND POST-CRUISE VACATION STRETCHERS 
3-NIGHT AND 2-NIGHT OPTIONS
APRIL 23-26 AND APRIL 23-25, 2019

Zurich, Switzerland at night   Hotel 25 Zurich, Superior L Room    Old Town Zurich, Switzerland 

SWITZERLAND 
Plan to stay for a few more days and enjoy beautiful Switzerland after our trip down the Rhine. Our post-cruise packages 

will allow you to experience the best of Switzerland by visiting the Swiss Alps, touring Lucerne, tasting Swiss cheese, 

making your own Swiss chocolate bar and exploring the streets of Zurich’s Old Town. What could be better? 

Option 1 – SWITZERLAND THREE-NIGHT POST-PACKAGE APRIL 23-26, 2019 
Day 1 – April 23, 2019 (B/-/-) 

After breakfast on board the ship, we leave Basel and head to the Alps! Your luggage will be on it’s way to your hotel in 

Zurich so it’s in your room when we check in. First stop is the gondola ride up to Mount Titlis. This alone is worth the 

whole trip. Enjoy amazing views and unforgettable photographic opportunities. Once on the peak you have free time to 

explore an ice cave, walk in the snow, maybe try out the suspension bridge, or enjoy a high-altitude lunch on your own. 

Lucerne 

Our next stop is a guided walk of Lucerne. Situated on Lake Lucerne, the town is surrounded by an impressive 

mountainous panorama. Its beautiful lakeside setting and the nearby Rigi, Pilatus and Stanserhorn mountain ranges are 

among its many attractions, including souvenir and watch shops. Today‘s tour includes a visit to the the sights of the 

medieval town and centuries of history, old houses, churches, world-famous wooden bridges, towers and fountains, 

narrow streets and romantic places. See the Spreuer Bridge, Chapel Bridge, the Lion monument, the medieval walls and 

fortifications, and the Town Hall.  

After our visit to Lucerne, we drive on to Zurich and check in at our hotel.  A 10-minute walk will get you to the lake. The 

rest of the evening is free to rest, get dinner or to explore the old town with a walk by the lake or shop. 

Hotel 25 Zurich 

Newly opened in April 2017, the Hotel 25 Zurich has modern amenities, great location and convenience. Our hotel is 

located by the train station near Old Town, steps away from the traditional Langstrasse district - famous for its different 

restaurants, subculture, the Swiss National Museum, and Lake Zurich. All rooms feature extremely comfortable beds, 

FREITAG bag, sustainable toiletries, flat-screen TV, minibar, UE boom Bluetooth speakers and free high-speed Wi-Fi. All 

guests enjoy an iMAC workstation at the business corner, and free mini and bike rentals. We stayed here in 2018, and our 

guests LOVED this trendy hotel for the amazing restaurant, comfort and location! 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/c/c9/Z%C3%BCrich_-_Augustinergasse_IMG_2046.JPG&imgrefurl=http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Z%C3%BCrich&h=2336&w=3111&tbnid=7IXmFA-NH9sbxM:&zoom=1&docid=DRkq34psav_GVM&ei=04KrU7rYDdbboATfvIDQAg&tbm=isch&ved=0CEkQMygiMCI&iact=rc&uact=3&dur=963&page=2&start=19&ndsp=20


M Standard Room  M Standard Room  L Superior Room  L Superior Room  L Superior Room 

Standard Package includes the “M” Room 

These 194 sq. ft. M rooms offer a queen-size bed and rain shower. Sink is located in the bedroom. All rooms overlook the 

neighboring urban landscape. 

Superior Package includes the “L” Room 

The 269 sq. ft. L rooms offers a choice of king-size or twin beds. All rooms have city views. Separate bathroom with a rain 

shower in the center of room is a unique highlight!  

DAY 2 – April 24, 2019 (B/L/-) 
Appenzeller Cheese Factory 

Enjoy a lovely morning drive through pastoral Switzerland to the Appenzeller Cheese factory. We will have an opportunity 

to see how cheese is made and to sample a bit along the way. After the tour and 5-cheese sampling, we will enjoy a 

delicious lunch featuring traditional local dishes. The house specialty is homemade cheese quiche, but you can also 

choose from Swiss sausage (bratwurst) with onion sauce and French fries or cheese noodles with onions and apple 

sauce. All are delicious!  

Maestrani Chocolate Factory 

The only thing better than Swiss cheese is Swiss chocolate, so our next stop is the Maestrani Chocolate factory. Watch a 

short film about the history of chocolate-making, then take a guided tour through the factory. You will get great insight into 

the production of their mouth-watering delights, with many opportunities to taste along the way. You will even have a 

chance to pour your own chocolate bar with your favorite toppings! And, of course, there will be plenty of time to shop for 

famous Swiss chocolate to bring home to friends (or for yourself)! 

*Note that the order in which we visit each place may change

DAY 3 – April 25, 2019 (B/-/-) 
Today is yours to explore, shop and enjoy Zurich on your own! The first few days are so full, you will want this day to see 

more of what Zurich has to offer. We will have recommendations for you by our local guide. 

DAY 4 – April 26, 2019 (B/-/-) 
Safe travels as you go on to your next destination or home. Hotel checkout is 11 am. 

Switzerland Three-Night Post Package includes: 

• Three-night stay in an M Standard or L Superior Room at the Hotel 25 Zurich

• Breakfast and lunch on April 24; breakfast only on April 25 and 26, 2019

• All hotel taxes and luggage porterage

• Luggage truck to transport your luggage from the ship to Zurich Hotel

• Full-day tour from the ship, including a Gondola Ride to Mt. Titlis on April 23 and a walking tour of Lucerne and

transportation to Zurich Hotel on April 23

  Gondola Ride to Mount Titlis        Snowball Fight!          The Alps view from the top of Gondola 



Pour your own chocolate Appenzeller Cheese Factory Old Town Zurich at Night 

• Full-day tour, including Maestrani Chocolate Factory, Appenzeller Cheese Factory and lunch at the Cheese

Factory on April 24

o Chocolate factory includes a “tasting” tour and a chocolate bar making class with the opportunity to make

your own chocolate bar

o Lunch includes 2 courses (main and dessert), choice of wine, local beer, mineral water or soft drink, and

coffee or tea

o Cheese factory includes tour and a 5–cheese sampling

• LGBT-friendly, English-speaking guides

• Hospitality desk available one hour after arrival from tours at the Hotel 25 on April 23 and April 24, and a full day

of local assistance on April 25

• Olivia staff assistance throughout

*Please note that this stretcher involves extended visits to high altitudes

Not included: 

• Transfer from hotel to airport

• Tips to housekeepers, guides and drivers (Suggested gratuities are per person, $5/day for guides, $2-$3/day for

drivers and $5/day for housekeepers)

• Meals, other than noted above (-/-/-) B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner

ACTIVITY LEVEL – Easy-Moderate 

The walking tour in Lucerne will cover about 1-1 ½ miles on cobblestone streets. Be aware that Mt. Titlis has an altitude of 

9,934 ft. The tours to the Chocolate Factory and Cheese Factory are all by bus, with a small amount of walking involved. 

Guests must be able to get on and off the bus on their own.  

OPTION 1: SWITZERLAND THREE-NIGHT POST PACKAGE PER PERSON PRICE: 
STANDARD (M Room Hotel 25 Zurich) 

$1,349 PER PERSON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY 

$1,799 PER PERSON SINGLE OCCUPANCY  

SUPERIOR (L Room Hotel 25 Zurich) 

$1,499 PER PERSON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY 

$1,999 PER PERSON SINGLE OCCUPANCY  

Chapel Bridge on Lake Lucerne   Lucerne      Lucerne 



OPTION 2 – SWITZERLAND TWO-NIGHT POST-PACKAGE APRIL 23-25, 2019 (B/-/-) 
Option 2 includes all of the same tours as Option 1 but is only for two nights without the extra night and free day to enjoy 

Zurich on your own. 

OPTION 2: SWITZERLAND THREE-NIGHT POST PACKAGE PER PERSON PRICE: 
STANDARD (M Room Hotel 25 Zurich) 

$1,149 PER PERSON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY 

$1,499 PER PERSON SINGLE OCCUPANCY  

SUPERIOR (L Room Hotel 25 Zurich) 

$1,249 PER PERSON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY 

$1,599 PER PERSON SINGLE OCCUPANCY  

Reserve Early! 
The deadline to sign-up for these packages is October 26, 2018.  

However, please note that due to limited space, packages will sell out prior to that date. 

Please note that none of these tours are available to book separately.   
The staff and hospitality desk at the hotel are a service provided for those 

who have purchased our Olivia hotel packages.  
Thank you! 

Cancellation Policy:  Olivia Companies, LLC is required to honor their contractual agreements with 
hotels, ground operators, and other outside vendors; therefore, the following cancellation fees apply: 

All Vacation Stretcher packages are non-refundable.  
Your booking/payment for vacation stretchers with Olivia Companies, LLC  

indicates your compliance with the above policies. 

. 




